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Abstract 

Smart health care is an industry that deals with information, devices, systems, and platforms on personal health and health 

care, including services that incorporate personally-owned, portable, wearable devices, and health care services, which are key 

technologies of the recent fourth industrial revolution. Recently, medical and healthcare have been in the spotlight as an 

application of virtual reality. This study aims to develop a virtual reality content and present a model suitable for providing a 

more efficient vision training content service in virtual reality.The study used HTC VIVE hardware to implement eye training 

content, and Maya and Unity 3D game engines to create the virtual environment and virtual objects.Five training contents were 

suggested, and it is thought to be used as basic data for training contents in the virtual reality space according to the change of 

the times. 
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1. Introduction 

Virtual Reality is a technology that makes people interact with real surroundings without 

experiencing an environment that is difficult to experience daily. Previously, it was used as a surgical 

practice, and tank and aircraft pilot trainingaircraft pilot training.Now, HMD-type mobile devices for 

head-mounted devices that can conveniently enjoy virtual reality content have been applied in various 

fields [1]. Creating a new virtual reality-based industry that combines virtual reality with various fields to 

provide new experiences has accelerated and expanded into a variety of fields, including defense, 

manufacturing, games, tourism, sports, and broadcasting, and is emerging as a driving force for creating 

a value-added industry [2-5]. Recently, medical and healthcare have been in the spotlight as an 

application of virtual reality.This technology is emerging as an alternative to fostering medical experts 

and psychotherapy to respond to increased demand for medical services such as psychological diseases 

caused by the aging era and intensifying competition. It is a technology that creates similar perceptions 

and makes people feel as if they exist elsewhere, and in the U.S. and Europe, treatment using virtual 

reality is applied to cognitive behavior therapy for patients with social anxiety, flight phobia, and 

conversational phobia.This is expanding its scope of application to all medical areas such as surgery, 

treatment, and rehabilitation, away from the limited use of virtual reality for trauma treatment [6-8]. It 

enables training by implementing virtual patients and allows medical staff to plan and pre-test before 

surgery. This is because one medical team can respond to a number of medical services demands by 

using virtual reality technology for psychotherapy and rehabilitation therapy, which is one-on-one face-
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to-face treatment. It also has developed into a realistic content field along with augmented reality 

content. It is forming a virtuous cycleof infrastructure, devices, and content/application [9]. However, 

the research on virtual reality vision training contents is still insufficient. Therefore, this study aims to 

develop a virtual reality content and presents a model suitable for providing a more efficient vision 

training content service in virtual reality. 

2. Literature Overview 

This technology is applied as an advantage of virtual reality healthcare, it can improve 

productivity and increase value added medical services. Virtual reality simulation, which can be 

reproduced close to actual human organs, can save human bodies, organs, medical equipment, etc., 

required for medical students or training, and improve efficiency by utilizing surgical surgery, psychiatry, 

and rehabilitation among other medical services and procedures.Using virtual reality, it is possible to 

examine and reproduce the causes of diseases or disorders in a safer and more controlled environment, 

to facilitate the connection of absolute vision and brain in the human cognitive structure, and to 

increase the therapeutic effect by adding game elements. In the health care field, it is actively applied in 

the field of medical education, overcoming various phobias and physical rehabilitation programs, and in 

the field of home medical devices. It is effective for people who are unable to move or move freely due 

to disability or old age, because it is a passageway to the outside world for them. Robotic surgery can 

also be performed with it, decentralized patient management is also very useful, and virtual reality 

applications are being designed to learn about patients and examine patients in the same way as 

healthcare workers. 

2.1. Medical field 

The use of VR in the medical field is widely used as an aid to doctors, to reduce stress for 

patients, as a learning tool for medical students, and for training and simulation of medical 

personnel.Medical and healthcare workers can obtain useful information before directly operating on 

the human body by using a real virtual environment or a virtual model of the human body. In addition, it 

is possible to obtain useful information before performing the procedure directly on the human body, 

and it is necessary not only for learning purposes, but also for skilled medical personnel who perform 

high-risk surgery. The spatiality, real-time interaction, and self-transmitting elements of virtual reality 

can be involved in perception, consciousness, and behavior, so they are being introduced in imaging 

diagnosis, foreign science, and rehabilitation medicine. Distraction therapy using virtual reality medical 

video games for pain management of burn patients has been proven effective. It relieves side effects 

and pain by allowing cancer patients to experience cancer treatment in advance through virtual reality, 

and virtual reality-based robot rehabilitation is more effective than conventional treatments in stroke 

patients and is also used to manage Alzheimer's disease and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder 

(ADHD). Modeling, diagnosis and surgical practice of 3D human organs are possible, and virtual reality is 

used for surgical operation education and training through 3D virtual surgery simulator, which can 

simulate the patient's surgical field freely [11-14].  
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2.2 Psychological Training Field 

Virtual reality is a technology that creates a sense of presence in space by giving the brain a 

pseudo-perception. By building such virtual spaces according to the characteristics of psychosis, difficult 

experiences can be achieved in the space. Virtual reality therapy is emerging as a new mechanism for 

treating mental disorders. In the areas of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GDA), Obsessive-

CompulsiveDisorder (OCD), Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD), Panic Disorder, Agoraphobia, Posttraumatic 

Stress Disorder (PTSD), and Body image disturbance(BID), research using VR was conducted [15-18]. 

2.3 Ophthalmology Field 

Various surgeries can be simulated through virtual reality. There is no risk that the patient has 

when using the simulator to perform surgical training, and it can be performed whenever necessary, 

regardless of the operating room situation or the patient situation, and objective evaluation and 

effective feedback on the technique are possible in the field of ophthalmology. In the eye field, cataract 

surgery training is the most common virtual reality-based simulator, and reports on its effects are the 

most common, and virtual reality is also used in various eye examination exercises.There have been 

reports of increased proficiency through direct examination training using virtual reality [19,20]. 

Although there is not much research yet on eye examination using virtual reality, studies on visual field 

examination are often reported. Development of a visual inspection device using fast-threshold 3 dB 

step staircase algorithm for 24º field of view and its test was conducted on glaucoma patients.A full 30-2 

threshold test and a suprathres hold test were conducted using smartphones, Samsung Gear virtual 

reality, and controllers. Moreover, virtual reality simulates the evaluation of visual disability in clinical 

care by providing clinicians a new perspective to understand how visual impairment imparts vision-

related disability in patients with glaucoma [21,22]. In addition, if you attach an eye tracker to the HMD 

VR and look at the flashing visual stimulation instead of pressing the button, the eye tracker reported a 

visual inspection of the eyeball position to measure if it saw it correctly.In addition to visual inspection, 

eye exercise tests can also be performed with virtual reality, and studies have also been reported on 

dichoptic training, which stimulates ambivalence to pharmacotherapy [23,24]. 

2.4 Vision Training Field 

It is normal for our eyes to clearly recognize an object and both eyes to see it as a single object. 

In order to see an object normally, the eye must be able to see it while feeling a stereopsis effect while 

recognizing it as one by combining the left and right eyes with the function of accurately recognizing the 

object. This function is called the visual function.The visual function includes accommodation that 

focuses on an object to see clearly, and vergence movement and eye movement, in which both eyes 

cooperate with each other to see as a single image.Dysfunctions and abnormalities may cause objects or 

letters to look blurred(blur), look like two objects overlapping(diplopia), tremulous afterimage (after 

image), and monocularity without using binoculars. 

Vision dysfunction means that there is no physiological abnormality in the brain, including the 

eyes, but a dysfunction. If there is such an abnormality in vision function, it is difficult to concentrate 

and read the book during learning, and comprehension may decrease, which may negatively affect the 
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learning of school-age children.Visual training is aimed at acquiring comfortable and stable binocular 

vision by alleviating these symptoms and visual function.To this end, through training, visual skills are 

developed or improved, and visual information can be viewed comfortably, easily, efficiently, and 

methods of processing or interpreting visual information are improved.The most practiced training for 

people with visual impairment is vision function training[25].Visual training normalizes, improves, and 

reinforces abnormal movements by forming feedback through repetitive training of muscle strength. It 

is a non-surgical method among the treatment of vision dysfunction, eye movement disorders, and 

binocular dysfunction, accommodative dysfunction, vergence dysfunction, and amblyopia. This training 

is conducted by orthoptistand is conducted as an individualized program according to individual vision 

function requirements. It is difficult for the public to use vision training tools such as special lenses alone 

without the help of experts, and it is not easy without patience.Up to now, visual training has been 

progressed by using traditional training tools by orthoptist (subjective training) and a home therapy 

program method using a computer(objective training) [26]. Subjects requiring visual training are based 

on a comprehensive eye function test and a College of Optometrists in Vision Development-Quality of 

Life questionnaire(COVD-QOL) score. In general, the training program suitable for the subject is selected 

and conducted, and the software can be performed by the subject using a computer at home. 

Traditional vision training tool are used in various ways depending on the programs used, as shown in 

Table 1.The vision training specialist consider the advantages and disadvantages to each training 

method whenusing these tools and methodsand conducts appropriate training for those who complain 

of symptoms. The software, Home Therapy HTS,is an automated program that can be carried out at 

home to improve vision. This program is designed to arouse the subject's interest while the program 

automatically adjusts its steps according to training performance. Several studies have been published 

on the effects of vision training program and its uses [29].  

Table 1. Classification ofTraditional Vision Therapy Instrumentation and Procedures 

Criteria Instrumentation and Procedures 

Stereoscopes 

Brewster stereoscopes 

Wheatstone stereoscopes 

Haploscopes 

Cheiroscopes 

Anaglyphs and Polaroid filters 

Tranaglyphs 

Vectograms 

Bar readers 

TV Trainer 
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Computer programs using red/blue  

or red/green glasses 

Lenses, Prisms, and Mirrors 

Flip lenses 

Loose lenses 

Flip prisms 

Loose prisms 

Prism bars 

Hand-held mirrors 

Septums and apertures 

Aperture Rule 

Remy Separator 

Task base on Turville test 

Paper, pencil, and  

miscellaneous tasks 

Lifesaver cards 

Free Space cards 

Eccentric Circles 

Barrel card, Three-Dot card 

Brock String 

Computer techniques 

Hart Chart other miscellaneous charts  

Letter Tracking 

Tracing 

Afterimages, Entoptic 

Phenomena, and 

Devices for creating after image 

Maxwell’s spot 
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Electrophysiological techniques 
Haidinger’s brush 

Auditory biofeedback 

We suggest to use the content of virtual reality that enhances its effectiveness while simplifying 

the visual function training which is a familiar culture in the current society.Amblyopia training contents 

using virtual reality have been developed in various ways and used in the field and are used for 

examination in the ophthalmology area and for surgical training of ophthalmologists. However, virtual 

reality training programs for people with visual impairment are inadequate, and thus, we intend to 

propose contents and programs that are possible in virtual realityso that the subjects can be safely 

trained using virtual reality even in COVID-19 situations. In this study, we tried to make the principle of 

the existing traditional vision training tools and methods and use its contentsto be able to train in virtual 

realityof binocular dysfunctions.This study proposes a new program that includes the content of vision 

training in virtual reality among who need training using pencils and paper when they show symptoms 

of binocular dysfunctions. 

2. Method 

2.1 Virtual Reality Framework 

In this study, virtual reality content basically consists of head mounted display (HMD) virtual 

reality (VR) equipment, virtual reality content that can be experienced through equipment, controllers 

to receive input from users, and auxiliary sensors.It uses HTC VIVE products such as HMD VR devices.The 

specifications of the HTC VIVE used in the study are as follows; Resolution: 2880X1600, Frequency: 90Hz, 

Visibility Angle: 110º, Sensor: Inter pupil distance sensor,Eye Tracking, Gyroscope. Controllers that 

receive input directly from the user are HTC.It usesa basic controller for VIVE products.As an auxiliary 

sensor, a station based on a lighthouse sensor was used as an equipment to recognize the location of 

HMD VR devices.We implemented the virtual reality content used in this study's experiment using the 

unity physics engine. Unity 3D has the advantage of being used on multiple platforms and has a very 

intuitive graphical user interface.In a virtual reality environment, the number of frames per second (FPS) 

is very important. If the FPS is low, the screen does not move smoothly and may cause problems such as 

dizziness on the user, so it was set to 70 FPS and overto implement the training content. Virtual reality 

content blocks the view all around and provides only a completely new space created by developers. 

2.2 Planning 

Based on the principles of training using pencils and paper among traditional training methods, 

the creation of content can be trained while maintaining interest in virtual reality space. Pencils and 

training methods are designed to train vergence, accommodation and eye movement. Various kinds of 

targets were used to effectively carry out the runaway training, and the training effect was 

demonstrated in virtual reality as follows. A method to maintain the control so that the visibility is 

clearly visible in the viewing plane changes the version of the stimuli while the target is clearly viewed.In 

order to move the version plane towards the target, the targets of the content were moved to the 

target's port, and the contents that could distinguish the difference in depth were put into the plan to 
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maintain interest. Also, since the order of visual function training should be considered before starting, 

when developing the visual function training program, the goal was to form contents at a level that can 

be easily implemented by the target. The size of the training space was based on the field of view, and 

the content for city training was the size of the training content for the virtual reality training in 

consideration of the installation space of the VR equipment for the training effect.The content flow 

arrangement in this training space was carried out according to the visual function training method 

carried out offline. 

2.3 Rebuild of 3D Resource(Modeling) 

The 3D software using Maya, which has the same coordinate system as unity and an application 

authoring game engine, was used in the study. The training content to be realized in the virtual reality 

space was modeled in the form of a ball, a box, etc., which are basic forms according to the basic 

training stage principle. By adjusting the points, lines, and planes in this way, the desired 3D object 

shape was produced and modified to model the training unit. 

 

Figure 1. Maya Basic Screen and Modeling Toolkit 

2.4 Material Setting and Mapping  

Mappingmeans applyinga 2D image to the surface of the modeling in 3D, and the texture was 

produced in Photoshop, an image authoring tool. Material setting and mapping was done after 

modeling. The created texture was applied using Maya's HyperShade, and the desired material was 

created by editing the reflectance and opacity. 

  

Figure 2. Infrastructure of the platform and Content Production Process 
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3. Result 

3.1Content Configuration 

In order to produce the virtual reality content, it is important to adjust the size of the virtual 

space to the same size as the actual space. The size of a grid in Unity is 1m x 1m, and the actual world 

moving values tracked using the above vive configuration sensors are equally implemented in virtual 

spaceas shown in Figure 3A. Considering the actual environment experience space in virtual space, a 3D 

space in contents was constructed. In the actual environment, if the user moves 1m to the left, the base 

station tracks the headset and controller that the user is wearing, and the camera in the content moves 

1m to the left, as shown in Figure 3B. 

 

Figure 3. Configuring Content in a Virtual Reality Space.A: Unity Grid Units,B: Level Design Referenced 

to Actual Environment Size 

3.2 Start Screen and Difficulty Adjustment 

The start screen consists of a button to select a stage and a 'Play' button to execute the selected 

stage, and each menu consists of a Toggle button to select and deselect the stage to experience. When 

selected, the UI image of the default button is dimmed, and the text 'Select' is displayed to remind the 

user of the selected button. These selected stages are recorded as True in the 'Select Stage Array', while 

those not selected are recorded as False. If you select a stage and press the "Play" button, it is designed 

to search in Array for the selected stage, move on to the difficulty control stage if there is a stage, and to 

prevent any response if there is no stage selected. These are shown in figures 4A and 4B. 

The program allows users to select the stage to experience at the stage selection stage of the 

start screen, and to select the level of difficulty for each stage when they go through the stage by 

pressing "Play".When the stage is selected, the difficulty adjustment value for each stage is set, and the 

configuration values are grouped to adjust.When a stage is selected, there are values that adjust the 

level of difficulty for each stage, grouped together to adjust the composition.In the difficulty setting 

window, the experience explanation window was set according to the stage so that the experience 

explanation could be shown.In addition, it was programmed to show the effectiveness of training by 

setting different experience times by stage or difficulty level.Experience times by stage and difficulty 

level are set differently, as shown in Figure 4C. 
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Figure 4. Development process of training contents. 

A: Main Menu Selection and Flowchart, B:Stage search function registered in Select Stage Array, C: 

Difficulty Setting Flowchart 

3.3 Vision Training Implementation 

3.3.1 Contents I 

In order to train vergence capabilities, we envision content to improve motor sensitivity 

awareness of runaway and calculated states.It was located at 70cm in difficulty level 1, and the distance 

in front of each difficulty level was different. In this process, random X and Y values were generated 

from the World Axis reference using a random function, and Z values were varied (0.70) by difficulty to 

change the position of the box in which the ball was placed. In this way, the screen that the subject can 

see in the virtual space that thegray ball floating at an arbitrary position in 3D space is selected using the 

trigger button of the right controller and placed in a hexahedron frame. When the controller reaches the 

selection area of the ball, the ball can be selected. When the ball is selected, the color of the ball 

changes to blue. When you draw the ball into the frame, the ball turns red, and the score increases. The 

higher the level, the smaller the ball and frame area, so more sophisticated manipulation is required to 

select a ball that appears at a long distance, medium distance, or close range on the screen by clicking 

the trigger button of the controller. As the difficulty increases, the size of the ball becomes smaller and 

the quantity to be selected increases as shown in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5. Change ball position according to entered distance variable 
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3.3.2 Contents II 

The forward ball will appear in one of the four directions, east, west, south and north, based on 

the HeadSet. This was implemented by pre-creating four vector 3 values and randomly importing them. 

First is to takeone of the four predefined position values and place the front position based on the 

HeadSet at the value set according to the difficulty adjustment and randomly place it in one of the four 

positions.It implements movement in which the ball is close to the front on the Head Set basis. These 

are shown in figures 6A and 6B.Instead of using 'key animation' to implement moving to a constant 

value every frame, we implemented smooth movement using twin eye type. The shape of movement 

can be measured in advance using various Ease types defined. Various Ease types are graphically 

represented in Figure 6C. 

 

Figure 6. Content Implementation Settings. A: Direction randomly, 

B: Movement Implementation, C: Ease Type graph image 

3.3.3 Contents III 

The third content is implemented so that the position of the matching marker at the bottom 

changes every time by finding the pattern that protrudes from the noise pattern image in the front and 

placing it in the right position at the bottom. For this, the objects at the bottom are registered in the 

Array, mixed with the Shuffle function, and placed from the front. If you look at the screen for training, 

various types of shapes can be seen such as triangle, square, and circle. You must select the shape with 

the trigger button of the controller and place it on the same shaped button at the bottom. When the 

selected shape is the same as the button at the bottom, it is counted as a correct answer. Recognition 

execution was designed as follows. When you see the guide arrows appearing in the front timer panel, 

align the directions of the arrows in the top, bottom, left, and right directions in front of your eyes, and 

click the trigger button of the controller to successively make the same shape. As the level increases, the 

number of guide arrows that must be adjusted increases. 
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Figure 7. Content Implementation Settings.A:Randomly shuffle the 

objects in the Array, B: Newly sorted Array from the front. 

3.3.4 Contents IV 

The fourth content differentiatesthe intensity of the training, the two stages were organized, 

and the function name was implemented differently to position the Rect Transform. anchored 

Position3D to rearrange the new location by Shuffle.The user must find one hint arrow that appears at 

any position on the front and align the arrows in the same direction among eight directions of up, down, 

left, right, and four diagonals, then click the trigger button of the controller as shown in figure 8. If you 

hit the same direction, the arrow turns blue, and the score goes up. If it is wrong, the arrow turns red. 

 

Figure 8. Content Implementation Settings.A: Arrange the shuffled 

images in order,B:Implement random arrow position every time 
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3.3.5 Contents V 

The lastcontent was important to place the vive Controller in the matching arrow area in eight 

directions as the matching content by looking at the hint arrow appearing in the front. A branch is 

created so that different events occur depending on whether you entered, exited, or clicked while 

entering the matching arrow area.The trainercan increase trainee score by moving both objects with the 

controller and positioning them accurately in the center dotted guide area. All of these contents are 

based on the principles of existing vision training programs. However, new contents were developed by 

interpreting the contents of virtual reality-based programs. A program for vision training must be 

designed to match the specific goals. Test matching, training procedures, and the use of these contents 

may be essential to the successful handling of a vision problem. Vision training aims to improve the 

coordination and effective functioning and processing of the vision system.  

 

Figure 9. Event execution according to the trigger type in the arrow area 

3. Discussion  

Virtual reality is a useful technology currently applied in the smart healthcare market.It consists 

of a virtual environment. The most advanced Virtual Reality experiences even provide freedom of 

movement where users can move in a digital environment. These technologies raise some concerns and 

opportunities for vision care market. Hence, this virtual reality training program can be an opportunity 

of another program for vision training. Virtual Reality technology is a key technology area in the era of 

the fourth industrial revolution. Thistechnology is actively undergoing with industries such as education, 

medical, manufacturing, and defense. In the case of entertainment, it uses experience-oriented content-

based experience, which can feel immersion and realism, training-oriented content, which provides 

realistic experiences in medical care, and education-oriented content, communication, which is based 

on the platform services that share the object[17-20]. In a changed media environment, users can 

interact in a virtual environment, as well as in an expanded space that connects physical and virtual 

space. In the case of virtual reality, it is possible to expand the senses such as tactile and olfactory, to 

use the media in the viewpoint of the participant rather than the observer, and to satisfy the primitive 

desire of human to observe and experience the objects by communicating with objects. Also,virtual 

reality can expand the user's perspective, enhance the experience, and evolve into media that induces 
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behavior and provides diverse experiences, as the biggest characteristic of virtual reality is that it can 

lead to active participation from users. Itimplements virtual environments or objects with immersion, a 

key element of providing new experiences to users, so that users do not recognize the experiences 

mediated by the media by interacting with the environment or objects, but rather live experiences such 

as reality. Various studies are being conducted in the medical field for such virtual reality.Cambridge 

Consultants developed a VR device that can test glaucoma with a smartphone. Because light is emitted 

from all directions, it has a similar effect to an actual glaucoma tester, and it shows a light pattern 

expressing various colors by linking with a mobile app and Bluetooth. Subjects were asked to press a 

button to distinguish whether they were colored or not according to the test [27].In addition, an app has 

been developed to ease inconvenience for low vision by converting images that are compatible with 

gear VR and smartphones into AR cameras that are easily recognized by blind people.Active Motion 

Control provides VR games and allows users to experience race tracks, battlefields, rising skies, and rural 

landscapes such as pictures in the form of F1 drivers, tank commanders, cyclists, and Pegasus. It has also 

been announced about VR rehabilitation platform 'MindMotion Pro', which promotes neural 

regeneration with motion capture technology digitally converts body movements of patients [28,29].A 

program was also developed for children with disabilities to play the piano by applying ‘Eye tracking’ 

technology to VR and VR headset FOVE, which can be used for rehabilitation of stroke and traumatic 

injury patients [30].Virtual reality is being used in various fields. In general, various training contents are 

used not only in the medical field but also in the field of psychological training and Ophthalmology. As 

described above, virtual reality used in various fields was also intended to be applied in municipal 

training. 

In this study, we studied contents that can conduct visual function training in virtual realityand 

developed avirtual reality training program consisting of five contents.The five developed programs 

carry out the most basic principles of the session. To maximize, the effect of the training, the program 

should be fun to use, train vergence, and apply localization to improve the performance.The first 

content consists of guide arrows appearing in the front timer panel. The user must align the directions 

of the arrows in the top, bottom, left, and right directions in front ofthe eyes, and click the trigger 

button of the controller to successively make the sameshape. The second step increases the level of the 

program wherethe number of guide arrows that must be adjusted increases. The right-hand controller 

should be moved to the inside of the guide by moving the right object, and the left-hand controller 

should be moved to the outer guide by moving the left object.Scores are obtainedby moving both 

objects with the controller and positioning them accurately in the center dotted guide area. All of these 

contents are based on the principle of vision training program. 

The program was designed to minimize the stimuli for the accommodation of the plane of the 

display content. The display content is dynamic and 3D, which is a common property for display 

contents. The disparity that produces stereovision, or 3D, can stimulate convergence, which in turn 

stimulates accommodation. All of the vision training contents were considered to be useful for the 

treatment of visual alignment and fusion dysfunctions, which are among binocular dysfunctions. 

Binocular dysfunction patients find it difficult to focus on objects in a close range. As the technology 

develops, it is hoped that the training for binocular dysfunctions virtual reality methods will provide a 
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way for the users to train in a comfortable and familiar environment, so that those who has a symptom 

with binocular dysfunctions can train in easy and familiar surroundings.  

Among the use of virtual reality in the ophthalmic field, amblyopia and strabismus treatment 

using VR show similarities with this study. Vivid Vision has developed a VR headset for patients with 

amblyopia or strabismus. Using games, it stimulates the brain that was sleeping by subtly projecting 

different images into the left and right eyes and strengthens vision by restoring the connection between 

the eyes and the brain. More than 90 hospitals in the U.S. introduced this program to eye doctors and 

hospitals, and it can be purchased directly by visually impaired patients and used at home in order to 

enhance convenience for patients.  

Dichoptic training to stimulate binocular vision for amblyopia treatmentcan also be 

implemented in virtual reality. However, in the case of HMD-type virtual reality, most of them are due to 

stability issues such as weight, size, and distance between the pupils. It is recommended for use by 

children over 12 years of age. There are few studies on pediatric amblyopia treatment using virtual 

reality, but rather studies on the treatment of amblyopia in boys and adults are being reported [31].As a 

result of conducting a preliminary study on adult amblyopia patients aged 17-69 using dichoptic training 

through HMD virtual reality, it was reported that the mean maximum corrected visual acuity improved 

from logMAR 0.58 to 0.43. However, more clinical trials are needed to determine whether dichoptic 

treatment has the same effect as occlusion treatment in children and adults [24]. 

It should be able to cover treatments not only foramblyopia but also strabismus patients. 

Dichoptic also uses virtual reality for intermittent exotropia patients. It has been reported that visual 

training was performed for six months and there was some improvement in strabismus and stereopsis 

[32].  

Visual function is a function performed by the eyes for visual activities in daily life, and includes 

accommodation, vergence, stereoscopic vision, and contrast sensitivity. The goal of visual function 

training is to help patients meet the visual needs of various and complex situations. This goal is achieved 

by the application of a planned series of experiential presentations. Through vision training, it is possible 

to improve the quality of life by improving various symptoms such as decreased concentration, 

cloudiness, double vision, headache, and hyperactivity caused by binocular dysfunction. Vision training 

is a specialized program that applies a professional and gradual course of training method and is used in 

an effective way for children and adults.As the times change, training in virtual reality spaceshould be 

easy to access to improve the visual function of the users.It is meaningful to propose components of the 

model that consider the specificity of the training. These results are believed to be the foundation 

research that can be expanded from a practical perspective of vision training model research, which is 

expected to facilitate the development of models related to virtual reality application field, thereby 

providing an opportunity for the creation of new competitive vision training content.  

Conclusions 

Virtual reality-based vision training is thought to provide an interesting and immersive 

environment that can improve subjects' interest and be effective in a COVID-19 situation. Using the eye 
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tracking function HMD, data accuracy will be improved to implement virtual reality content of these 

training in future studies, and convergence research will need to be continued accordingly. Further 

study will be considered as the next step of vision training content for Virtual Reality. It will also 

accumulate training data for actual subjects and conduct follow-up research based on whether or not 

the subjects effectively perform the virtual reality training contents. 
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